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the  solubilit;ies  of  selected  Salts  ln  anhydrous  nitric
acid  wer.e  determined  by  evaporation  of   the   solvent,   conversion
of  the   nitpace   to   the   sulfate   .and  recov©py  of  the   siilfo.t©,   or
flame   photom©try.     The   methods  were   comp&ped   fop  salts   of  low
and  high  concentpationo     The   scjlubilitic]s  detemij.ned  were   in
the   order  Sl.{N03)2< I'iN03<Ba(N03)2(<  KCIOL(Nat`]03 <EN03®     The
results  for  LiN03  agreed  with  reported  data  while   the  results
for  h'aN03   and  KN03  were   h]..gher  t;ban  r'©sults   obtained  by  oth®r
lnvest].gatc>rs.     These   differences   might  b®   due   to   tbe   exp®ct®d
lncroase   of  non-1deallty  for'  concentrated  solutions.     Pot&3slum
parchlorat?  was   less   soluble   than  KN03o   probe.bly  due   to   a
difference   in  Onion  solvation.     The  differc;inces  in  the   solubil-
itles  of  the   nitrate   salts   invostigat©d  may  be   &ttribut©d  to
differences   ln  cation  solv8tion  which  has  been  proposed  as
being  related  to  ionic  potential  of  the  cations.
The   Cl-,   F°,   and  Mn04.-   ions  were   found   to  bo   reactlv®
1n  ANA®      The   r©&ctivity  of   these   ions   has   been  explained   as
being  due   to  the  presence   of  both  an  oxidizing  and  reducing
species   in   the   8cid®
CHAPTER   I
INTRODUCTION
Anhydrous   nitric   acid   {her.©&fter   r'©fepred   to   &s   ANA)
i8.  a  w&ber-`n.fhite   liquid  with  a  freezing  point  of  ®h2°C,   a
density  of  1.5630±0®0002  g  ml®L   at  -10°C9   and   a  specific
conductance   of   O.03h8±O®0003   ohm-1   at  -10°C   (i7).      At
temper.&t;ur.es   above   its   fre©zirig  point   ANA  decoraposes   &ccopdin8
to   the   following  ©quation3
2EN03  a==.fa  ?~h'02+ H2° +-§-02
Wher'e  N02  represents   &n  equilibrium  mixtup©   of  nitpog©n  dioxide,
N02i   and  dinit;rogen   tetpoxld8,   N20ir     Owing  to   its   instability,
special  precaut;ions. must   be   takgn   to  ppepape   and  pr.es©rve   pure
nitric   acid.      Sever`al  methods   have   been  used   to   pr.®pare   AHA
ln  the  1&bor&Cory.     Treating  arihydrous   alkali  metal  nitrates
with  100%  sulfuriic   acid  and   condensing   the   vol&biliz©d  nitric
acid  product  {10),   fractional  criystall].zation  of  ANA  from
concentrated  nitrlc   acid   {2),   and  distillatic>n  of  AHA  from  a
mixtur`e   of  concentpat©d  nitric   acid  and  95  -  100%  sulfupic   &cld
{.1)   €lh)   have   been  used.      The   ANA  employed   in   the   berein
described   lnvescig&tion  was   pr.epap®d  by   the   third   method.a
The   large   electr.ical  cc>nductivity   of   AHA  suggested   that
the  compound   is  extensively  self-ionized   and  has   led  to  the
1nvestlgation  of   Ch©   mechanism  of   self-ionization   (9){11)(13){26)a
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The  cur.pently  accepted  method  of  self-ionization,   substantiated
by  cryoscopic  measurements   {9)(11)   and.  by  detecti.on  of the  No2+
and  N03-ions   in  Ram&n   {12){15),   infrared   {21){22),   and   nuclo8.p
m&gnetlc   resonp`nc®   (23)   spectra,   is   r®pr©s®nt®d  by   the   follo`./ing
©quation&
2m`T03 =t "02+ +  It03-+  H2°
Watepi   H20i   has  been  detected   ln  ANA  by   ldentlfication  of   the
hydrogen-bond   solvat®  bonds   (5).     The  equilibrium  constant  for
tbe   ionization  process  has  been  determlnod  {17)   as  follows:
Kx  =  ixN02+)   {XN03-)   (XH20)   {¥±)   (YH20)
tJ;TAvro;2qurAVof2
whore  X  and  Y are   the  mole  fr&ction8   and  activities,   I.espect-.
ively,   for  the   species  shown.     The   addition  of  the  product{s)
rover.ses  the  equilibrium  of   the   self-ionization  r©actio.n  shoHn
( 15 ) ( 21 ) .
AHA  &pparontly  does   not  react;  with  water,   1n  the   normal
manner,   to  yield  hydponium  long,H3o+, 1n  solutions  containing
up   to  log  water.     This   ls  evidenced  by  lo``Jer  measul`®d  conduc-
tivity  for.   solutions   of  water   as   compared   to  pure   ANA  (4){8){27).
The  products  of  self-ionization  are  strongly  solvated
8s   indicated  by  cryoscopic   and  vlscometric  measurements   {7)(11)
{16){18){19){20).      Based   on   these   measurements,   thei   nitrate   ion'
and  nit;ponium  ion  have  each  been  assigned   a  solvation  hunber
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of  2;   in  ot;her  woilds,   these   ions  have   two  molecules  of  undis-
sociat©d  EN03   associated  with  each  ion®     In  nitr.ic   acid,
containing  up   to  5%.&dd©d  water,   water  has  been  assigned  a
8olv&tion  number  of  1®     D&ta  rec.ently   obt&in®d   {ha){20)   indicates
that  the  properties  of  the   above   solutlons  cannot  be  completely
interpreted  ln  terms  of  the   sc>lvatlon  effects  cited  above
nor  in  terms  of  ideal  solutlons.     The  vapor  pressure  lower'ing
• of  ANA  by  alkali  nitrates  t'Jas  explained  by  the  formation  of
hydrog©nabond   solvated   complexes  of   the   form  {N03)   .   HN03   (16).
A  study  of  the  solubility  of  alkali  motel  and  alkaline
ear.th  nitrates  i./as  undertaken  in  an  effort  to  relate   the
solv&tion  of  the   cations   to  ptrysical  me&sur`ements.     Nitrate
salts  of   these  elements.were   chosen  because   of  the   common  ion
(N03)  whereby  changes   in   the   solvation  could  be  expected  to
be  related  to  the  cations  without  the   interference  of  an  Onion
solv&tion  ®ffect®
CHAPTTER    11
EXPERIMENTAlj   INVESTIGATION   OF   SOLVENT
pROpHRTIEs   OF   ANHyDrous
NITRIC   ACID
I.      MATERIALS   AND   EQUIPMENT   USED
J.T®   Baker  funing  nitrlc   acid   (907o  HN03)   and  Fisher
Commercial   Grnd®   concentpat®d  H2S04  were   used   ln  pr©parlng
the   AHA.     All   salts  used  in  preparation  of  solutions  `'Jer©
Fisher  Certified  Roag®nt  Grade  without   furthoz`  purific8.tiono
A1191assware   was   standard,   calibpabed   Pyr.ex  gl&ssT/are.
The  emission  flame   spectrophot;omeb©r  used   ln  the   flame
analyses   vJas   the-Beckman  Model  8  §pectpophotom©ter.  with   the
Beclunan  89125  Flame   Attachrnent®
11.      EXPERIMENTAL   PROCEDtJRES.
£±eJ29-Fat_ig_q=_p_fLe![4.     ANA  was  distilled  from  a  L:I  mlxtur.a
of  funing  nltric   acid   and  concentrated  H2SOL.     A  diagram  of
the  distillation  apparatus  is  shown  in  Figure  1.
One   hundred   twenty-five   milliliters   of  H2S04  Was  P1&C®d
ln  tho  1000  ml.   three   neck©d  flask,   follovJ©d  by  600  millilit;ore
of  fuming  nitric   acid.     If  the   anbi®nt   temperature  exceeded
25°C   the   mixtur`®.was   cooled.      All  ground   glass   joints  .wepo
8b
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gpe&s®d  with  Kel-F'  gre&s®.     Dry   air  was  then  blovJn   through
the  mixt.ur.a   at   a  very  moderate  rate  for  2h  hours   to  remove
dlssolv®d  N02®      The   tomp©r.ature   of  the   Gl8.ss-col   heating
mantle   was  raised   to   60°.C   and   the   acid  was  c&ppied  ov©i.  on
the  dry   air   stream.     The  yields  of  ANA  varied   fr.om  50  -   70%
depending  on  the  efficiency  of  the  reflu3r.  condenser.     If
the   temperature   significantly  exceeded  60°   son;  N02  discolop©d
the   product;   ho\'Jever.,   with  proper   tefflperatur®   contr®ol   8  water-
whit©   pr.oduct   could  b®   obtained.
S±±p±±j±g£±=±±±±±o     Saturate.d  solutions  of  the  salts
were  prepared  by  adding  ANA  to  portions   of  the  dr.led  salts
contained  in  small  volum©tric  flasks.     After  addition  of
the   AHA,   the   flasks  werle   stoppered   Co  prevent   &bsor.ption  of
molscur®   from  the   air  and   stored  at  -10°C  to  effect   saturation®
From  time   to  time   the   flasks  were   shaken  to   insure   satur.ation.
When   s&tur&tion  appe&ped   complete,   the   flasks  wer.a   transf®rr.®d
to  an  ice   bat;h,   0±O.5°C.     The   flasks  were  held  at  this   t©mpor-
ature  for  about   three  hour.a  with  fpequ®nt  shaking  to  off©ct
equillbr.ium  and,   if  necessary,   addltlonal  dry  salt  added  before
removal  of  samples  for  analysis.     Five  millillt6r  samples  for
analysis  were   tr.ansferred   to  weighing  boctle8  pr  weighed
volumetric   flasks,   &s   approp.Tni&te,   and  weigbed.      An  all-glass
hypodeimic   syringe,   perm&n®nbly  affixed  to  the  5  mlllilit©r
plpet;te,   was   used   to  remove   the   samples,   to  pz.eveht
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contamiriacion,   and  enhance   safety  in  h&ndling®      Aft©p  the
samples   were  weighed,   t;hey  were   diluted  with  demineraliz®d
waber®
E±±±s±±±±H±±s_£±±±±±LEELE±±£|¥£L+®    The
relative   emissions,   as  %  tpansmittanc©,   for  each  of  the   above
vol:rmetr.ically   diluted   samples   was   det®pmin®d*{26)a     Concenco
tr8.tion  of   tbe   &1kall   or  alkaline   earith  m®t&1   ions  was  deteganin©d
from  a  calibration  cur.ve  previously  obtained  from  standard
solutions  varying  ln  concentration  from  0  -loo  micrograms  of
cation  per  milliliter  of   solution®     The  wavelr®ngths  used  fop
the   analyses   and   the  detection  limits   for.  each  ion  ape   shown
in   T&bl©    1®
±±±±¥±±S  O€:±±¥93iH±E93£   add  EN03±aE±±±±Bg±±±±g±o     lh®
samples  were   evaporated   to  constant  weight   in   a  hood  by  means   of
a  heat   lamp.     The   temperature  was   kept  below  boiling  to  prevent
loss   of  the   nitr.aces   through  bumping  op  spattering.
E_PT±A  4nalJ$1S _fp_P_ S|±£±±P±±±£±     Phe   volumetplcally
diluted  samples  of  strontium  nitrate   and  bar'ium  nitrate  were
titrated  with  EDTA  (disodium  ethylenedi&mine   tetr&acetic   acid)   in
a  buffered   solution  of  pH  12.5  using  MI`B  (methyl   thymol  blue)   &s
the   indicator  (23).     The   r`esults  were   inaccur.ate  due   to   a
dr.&ggin8  endpoint   and,   in   an  effort   t;o` minimize   this  e-ffect,   a
screened   indicator  was  prepared  by  the   tr'i-stimulus  method  of
Rei.lly   and.   Sawyer.   (26)®      The   titr.atic>n  was   performed   again   and,
as  be for.a,.  the   r`esults   were   inaccur&t©.     For  this  reason,
TABLE   I
EMlssloN  spEcmA  OF
8&,   Li,   K,   Na,    and   Sr
Element Wavelength
in,
Barium
I,1thiun
Potasslun
Sodium
Strontium
953:5
670.8
!8S.h
590, 0
460' 7
fl&m®   analysis  was  used  in  determining  Sp2+ and  Ba2+ although
the  EDTA  is  more   precise   at  modez`&to   concenti`ations®
CHAPTER   Ill
DISCUSSION   OF   RESULTS
The  literatuz.a  contains  references  to  the  solubility
of  several   salts   in  AHA  (20){2!+),   a  suunar`y  of  whicb  is  glv®n
in  Table  11.     Since   these  determinatlons  wore  made  by  extra-
polation  of  vapor  pressure  data  or  the  method  was  not  sp©clfied,
an  8.ttempt;  w8.s  made   to  verify  several  of   these  determin&tions
by  the  direct  determination  of  the  salt  present  in  the  solution.
In  &n  attempt  to  relate  c&tion  solvation  effects  to  solubility,
the   solubillt;ies  of  some  heretofore  unrepopt©d  metal  nitrate
salts  wer'e  determined.     The  results  obtained  for  the   above
neasurem©nts   and  the  methods  of   analysis  used  in  the  d©termi-
nations  ape  given  in  Table  Ill.
Saturated  solutions   of  ANA  and  lithium,   sodium,   bapiurn,
and  strontium  nitr.ates  were  prepared.     Samples   of  each  of
these   solutions  were   taken  and  the  solubility  determined  by
evaporation  of  the   solvent®     During  evaporation  a  white  -f ilm
formed  on  the   surfaces  of  the  weighing  bottles  which  was
assumed  to  be   due   to   the  I.©action  of  the   vapors  with  some
&tmosphoric  contaminant;   thepefope,   the  results  obtaln©d  were
unreliable.     In  a  redeterrninat;ion  of  the  LiN03   solution  andt
also,   of  other  salts   in  subsequent  deter.minations  by   t`ne   sane
method,   the occurrence  of   t;he   I.7bite   film  w'as  prevented  Py
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TABI,E   1I
SOLUBII.ITY  OF   SEljEC.TED   SALTS   IN   ANHYDROUS  NI"IC
ACID   AT   0°C,    DETERI`tllNED   BY  EXTRAPOLATI0N
OF  VAPOR   PRHSSURE   DATA   (20)
Substance Solubilit
g  per  loos of  EN03
35®0
9'2
-26.7
3'7
<h5
g  per  loos  solution
25.9
8.tr
21.1
3.6
<31
NOTEs      The   data  of   Pobier'   and   co-'17ork©rs   €2L)   is
given  in  the  form  of  a  curve  from  whlcb  no  rollable  values
could  be  obtained,   althougb  the  solubilities  of  the  alkali
nitrates  follows  the  order  Li<<   Nat  Rb<    Cs<   K  at  0°C.
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carrying  out;   the   ®vapor&tion  in   a  hood   arr&ng©d   foi.  m&xiriiurn
air  flow  rat©®     De§pit®   the   improved  I.elirfeility,   the  high
possible  error  inherent  in  such  low  values  for  the   sol.u.bility
as   that  of  LiN03  led   to  the  use   of  flame  photom©tric   analys®8
for  subsequent  determinations  where   the  solubility   is  low.
Lithium  nitrate  was   analyzed  by  thei,   t`2Jo  above  cited
techniques  and,   in  addition,   by  evaporation  after  the  cono
version  of  the   nitrate   to   the   sulfgLte  With  H2S04  in  &n  attempt
-to  reduce  decomposition  of  the  nltrato   salt.     The   three
methods   are   compared  in  Table   IV.   . It  may  bo  noted  from  Table
IV  that  the  r`esults  are   in  good  agreement  in  all   thr.ee  c&se8,
from  which   it  was  concluded   that   any  of  the   three  methods
investigated  would  b©   applicable   in  subsequent  `'rork.     It  may
also  be  noted  that  these  results  confirm  the  reported  obsep-
v&tion  {24)   that  lithiumnitrate  has  a  I.®lablvely  low  solubility
in   ANAo
The   solubility  of  NEN03   1n  AHA  was  Setermined  by  analysis
of  the   nitric  acid-h'aN03  solutlons  {after  dilution  `.Jith
demineralized  water)   for  the   sodium  ion  by   bhe   flame  photo-
metrlc  method.     Tbe  results  of  these   analyses   are   shown  in
Table  V.     Tb6   large   average  deviation,   as  shown  ln  the   table,
was  attributed  to  the  bigh  NBN03  concentration  present  in  the
nitric   acid-N8N03  solutions.     Because   of  the  high  solubility,
the  NaN03  solutions  were   also   analyzed  by  the   evaporat.ion
1tr
cO 0` a
588
000i!.g  i?de
15
C>Ou rl rlrl®+
rl rl rl r'
rf\mou±r
a,000HO
CrrlJO nN
rJ r+ rt Cr`CU a
I+ rl r+ fl r+ nl
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method,   and,   as   shovJn  in  T&bl©  V,    bhe   results   are   in  good
agreement  with  those   obtained  by   the   flaan©  photomotrib  mothodo
As  also   shown  in  Table  V,   the   solubility  found  exceeds   the
roporlted   values.      The   solubilibies  determined  in  t;his   invc`3stou
lg&tion,   for  those   salts  of  I.elativ®ly  high  solribility,   exceed
the  values  previously  report;ed  in  the  literature  obtained  by
extrapolation  of  veipor  pressures.     Tpis  suggest;s  that  the
method  based   on  t;he   actual  dgterlnin&tion  of  the  metal   ion  in
solution  could  b©  more  reliable   lnsofar  as  the  more  concentrated
solutions  would  be  expected  to  exhibit  less   ideal  behavio}`.
In  the   pr.Opal.&tion  of  the  EN03-AHA  solutions'   it  was
evident  that  the   solubility  was   of  such  ma8nltude   as   to  ppeclud®
analysis   of  the  potassium  ion  by  the   flans  photom®tr.ic  method.
Therefore,   the  evaporation  method  was  used  for  the   analysis
of  the  potassium  ion.     It  was   also  obsepv®d  that  the   solution
of  EN03   in  AHA  is   a  higbly  exothermic  process,.   confirming   an
ot)servation  previously  reported  {6).     It  was   also  noted  that
the   solution.a  became   slightly  yellow  colored  ``Jhich  can  b.a
explained   as  being  dtle  to  the   thermal  d®coxpositlon  of  some
AHA  and  the   solution  of  tbe  products.     At  the   t©mp©ratures
used  to  effect   saturation,   the  ml03  solutions.  showed  a  strong
tendency  to  form  a  white  crystaline   solid  which  could  b®  due
Co   the   formation  of  a  complex  of  the   form  EN03   .   HN03  Which
bas  been  report;ed  in  the  literature   {i6).
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A  volum®tric  method  for   the  det®pmination  of  the
strontiurm  and  barium  ions,   employing  EDTA  and  MTB   as   an
indicator,   bas  been  d®v®1opod  which  reportedly  gives  good
result;a   (25)a      An   attempt  v/as  made   to   &n&1yz®   the   AHA-Ba{N03)2
01.  Sa.(N03)2   Solutions  by   this  mebhod;   however,   the  results
were  unsatisfactory  due   to   the  dr&g8ing  endpoint  obt&in©do  .
Redet©r'minations  employing  a  screened  indicator  were   equally
as   lnconclu-siva.   . Subsequent  determination  by  the   flame
photometpic  method  indicated  th&b  a  possible  explanation  of
the  dr88ging  endpoint  was   the  small  concentration  of  the  bar'iuin
and  strontium  ions  in  the   solutions..    Similar.ly,  gpavimotric
analyses  were  not  performed  on  the  barium  and  strontiunn  ions
for  this  reason.
In  an  effort  to  study  the   anion  solvation  effect  on
the  previous  solubilitles,   1t  vTas  decided  to  lnvestigat®   the
solubilit;ies   of  other  ,netal  salts   ln  ANA®
The   addition  of  AHA  to   dried  N&Cl  produces   an.  imm©diato.
highly  exoth©rmic  reaction  yielding  a  brown  gaseous  pr.oduct®
No   attempt  was  made   to  collect  gas   samples  for  analysis;   however,
1t  may  be  reasonably  assumed  tbat,   in  addition  to  N02  from
thermal  d.ecomposition  of  AHA,   volatile   chlorine   compounds,
resulting  fr'om  oxidation  of  the  chlor±do   ion,   could  be  present.
In  view  of   the   N&C1-AHA  re&cbions,   1t  was   decided   to
lnvestigat©   the   possible   reactions  between  KC104   and   ANA  (N&CIotr
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was  not  &vai].able   at   the   time)a     Since   the  perchlorate   ion
(C104-)   represent;s  chlorine   in  its  highest  oxidation  state,
the  non-observance   of  any  reaction  upon  sctlution  would
indlp©ctly  support  evid®nc®  fop  oy.idation  of  the  chloride   ion
in  N&Cl®     As   &nticip&ted,   no   apparent   reaction  occurred  when
ANA  was   &dd®d   to   &nhydz.ous   KC104.      The   8olt}bil.icy  t[J&s   deter®
mih©d  by  .flame  photom©tric   analysis  for   the  potassium  ion,
the  results   of  which  are   shown  in  Table  Ill.     As  may  be   seen
by  comps.ri.sion  of  the  results  of  the  KN03  solubility  deter-
mination,   KC10tr  ls   slgnlficantly  le.ss   soluble.
Slno6  the   fluoride   ion  ls  known  to  be  more   stable  wit;h
respect   to  chemical  oxidation  than  the  Chloride   ion,   it,may  be
reasonably  expected  that.  N&F  would  not  be   reactive  with  AHA.
IIowever,   the   addition  of  ANA  to  dried  Nap  yielded  &n   irmediato
exothermic  reaction  producing  a  pale  brown  gas  and  suffioi®nt
energy  to  apparently  fuse   the  Nap  r'emaining  in  the  flasks®
This  reaction,   along  with  the   ANA-N&Cl  reaction,   confirms   the
®xtpeme  reactivity  of  AHA.     As  with  the  Nacl  reaction,   no
attempt  was  made   to  collect  or  analyze  the  products  of  the
reaction  and  no  explanation  as  to  the  course   of   the  reaction
c8in  therefore  be  proposed.
The   reaction  of   AHA  with  KMn04  had  been  reported  to
yield  Mn02  as   8  reaction  product   (3).     In  order  to  confirm
this   observation,   ANA  was   added   to   dr.led  KMnoL.      Ther`e   was
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no   &ppar'ent   lnunediate   reaction   and   the   solutic>n   took  on  the
put.plo   color.  characber3.stic   of   the  permang&n&te   ion.     Shor.tly
thereafter,   hot.Jev®r,   reaction  occurred   as  was`  evidenced  by
the   appear.ance   of  black  Mn02   in   the   r©&ction  vessel.     Since
Mn02  represents   a  lot.Jer  oxidation  state   of  manganese   than
permanganate,  .it  may   thus  be   oonclud©d   that   ANA  can,   under
speclflc,circumstances,   act  as  either`  an  oxidizing  or  roducln8
agent.
CHAPTHR   IV
SUMMARY   AND    CONCLUSIONS
The   solubility  of  selected  Salts   in  AHA   was,   determined
in  an  attempt  to  relate  solubility  to  cation  solvation  effects.
In.  this  investigation  the  solubilities  were  deter.mined  by
dir.ect  measurement  of  the  salt  or  the  salt  cation  in  solution
whop©as  previously  report;ed  data  was  obc8ined  by  extrapolation
bf  data  obt&1ned  by  measup®m©nts   of  the   collig&tive  properties
of  ANA-salt  solutions   {20).     Three.methods  of  analysis  for
Ch®   salt   concentpat.ion  wer'e   emplo}red   in  this   investigation;
{1)   I.ecovory  of   the   salts   in  solution  by  ®v8poraSion  of  the
inlA  solvent,   {2)   fl8me  photometric  determination  of  the  metal
ion  in  solution,   an.i   {3)   conversion  of  nitr'&t©s   to   sulfaces
by  H2S0tr  and  Su.bsequeat  recovery  of   the   sulfate   salt.     The
results  obtained  are   shown  in  Table   Ill  and,   as  can  be  noted,
are   ln  the   following  order:   Sr(N03)2 <  LiN03  <  Ba{N03)2<<
KCIotr<   NdN03<  EN03.     The   data  for  LiN03   agr.ees  with   the
previously  reported  data  C2tr);   however,   as   seen  by  comparison
of  Table   11  wit;h  Table  Ill,   there   is   a  significant  differ`onco
ln  the  data  obtained  in  tbis  investigation  and   that  previously
reported  for  NaN03   and  KN03.     In  those   cases  of  high  solu-
bility,   for  ejcampie  NaN03   and  KN03,   it  may  be   reasonably
oxp©cted   that  deviations   from  ide&1ity  would  b©   greater   and
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that  the  direct  measurement  of  the  salt,   or  its  c&tion,   in
solution  would  b©   more  reliable   than  those  results  obtained
by  measurement;s   of  propert;ies   influenced  by  the   ido&1ity  of
the   SOJ.ution.     The   difference   in  solubility,   and  related
solvation  effects,   between  a  number  of  salts,   all  with  the
same   &nion,   may  be  related   to  differences   in  ionic  potential.
Ionic  potential  is  defined  as  the  ratio  of  ionic  charge   tin
esu)   to  crystal  radius   (in  A°)   fr`om  which  it  may  b©   seen  that
-the   ionic  potential  decr'eases  with   incr.easing  &tc>mic   number
within  periodic  groups  ol.  increases  with  incr'easing  charge  on
the   ion.     In  Figur`e   11,   wherein  the   solubilit;y  ver.sus   ionic
potential  is  plotted  for  the  cations  investigat;ed,   the  in-
fluence-of  ionic  potential  on  solubility  can  be   seen®     The
higher  beat  of  solution  of  EN03   ih  AHA,   also   observed   in
previous   investigations,   would  likewise   tend   to  support  the
inference  of  greater  soivation  effects  for  the  larger.  ions.
The  effect  of  the   Onion  on  solubiJ.ity  and  solvation
Was   investigated  fop  selected   salts  in  which  the  cation.was
maintained  constant.     As  previously  noted   ln  the  Discu;sion
of  Results,   botri  Nacl   and  Nap  reacted  with  the   solvent  ln
some   as  yet  unexplained  manrier.     In  the  case  where  no
apparent  reaction  occur.red,   the   solubilization  of  KC104
in  ANA  was   inves.tigated.     The  decreased  solubility  of  Kclotr
with  respect  to  KN03  may  possibly  be   attributed   to   the.lessor
•60  .70    .80   .,96N,.rc  L\Dpc;.2+EcON,+O,A5LO  {G#}O   `80   I.90
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solvabion  of  the  perchlorate   ion.     Insofar  as  the  pursuit  of
the   investigation  of  cationic   solvacion  effoccs   is  concerned,
the   selection  of   Onions   is   13.mitod   as   is   indicated   by   ch©
reaction  of  tho  permanganate   ion,   Mn04-t   with  the   solvent   to
yield  manganese  dioxide.   Mn02.
The   re&ctibn  of  the  Cl-,   F-,   and  MnoL-   ions  with  AHA
can  only  be   explained   as  being  due   to   the   pres6nce   of  both  Qn
oxidizing  and  a  reducing  species   ln  the   solvent.     The  equili-
brium  set   up  by  self-ionization  of  the   solvent,   as   shown  below:
2HN03 i N0i+ N03- + H20
may  b©   1ncerpreted   as  yielding  &n  oxidizing  Speciesi   N03-o
and   a  reducing  species,   N02+,   on   the  basis   of  which  ANA  may
be  reasonably  expecced   tp  exhibit  both  oxldizlng  and  reducing
proper:ies,   dependent   upon  the  conditions  of  reaction.
Table   IV  compares   the   three  methods   of  determination
previously  mentioned  for  tbe  solubility  of  LiN03.     From  this
comparison,   it  may  be  concluded  thab  for  salts  of  low  solubility
ln  ANA  the   flame   photometrlc   methc>d   ls   the  most   reliable.
In  T8blo  V,   the   evaporation  method   and   Che   fl8m®  photo-
metr.1c   method   are   compar`ed   for  a  salt   of  reasonably  high
8olubllity,   lTac1.     As  may  b.e   noted,   the   evaporation  method
gives  more  reliable  results,   probably  due  to  tbe  largo   inherent
error  introduced  ln  the  dilu€ion  of  the  8olutlons   to  the
concentration  I.ange   applicable   for  the  determinat.ion  by   the
flame   phocometer.
2tr
This   investigatio.n  has  shown  that  determin&tions  of
Ba2+  and.  Sr2+,   at   the   conc®nt;r&tic>n  level.a   ppoduc®d   in  ANA
solutlon8,   cannot  be  made  by  methods   involving  the   titr8`bion
of  these   ions  by  EDTA.
As  noted  pi`eviously,   changing  the   anion  ch8.ng©s   the
solubility  due   to  a  difference  in  solvation  of  the  anions®
Therefore,   by   assuming  a  point   of  zero   solvation  for  .an  Onion,
the   salvation  due  to  the  cation  may  be  calculated  and  r®latod
to   thermodynamic  pr.opert;ies.     Furt;her+  invesbi8ation  is  planned
whoroby  this  line  of  pursuit  is  folioTJed  for  salts  of  differing
anions  which  are   stable   in  ANA.     Electr.ic&l   conductivity
measurenents  would  accompany  these   investi8at;ions   so   as   to
relate  ionic  characteristics  of  the  solution  to  solvation  effects.
As   shown  &bovo,   both  oxidizing  and  reducing  species
must  b©  present  in  ANA.     Further  work   Co  prove   the   oxidizing
and  reducing  species  prosont   ls  a  necessary  step  toward
predicting  the  r©actlvity  of  ANA  and   8`  specified  reactant®
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